
.••tt sohool of mwedi-
nnt'f the dlicov*

r travelers. Dr. Pooflr's 3W -ilBStrawberry. Cure dysena
S ,,,nause, Pleas to take.

tyiB ment of irons in Italian
"prisou has been abolished. Convicts

e , "longer to be yoked together
a heretofore, and the cruel practice

oi manacling' them to their beds is
to be applied only in very exceptional
eases.

E-lectricity may be the motive
power of the future, but the fact re-
mains that in the census year 1900
the output of steam locomotives was
more than 3,000. valued at more than
$30,000.000.

LYDIA E. PINKIIAM'S
VEGETABLE
COMPOUND

WOMAN'S REMEDY
FOR

WOMAN'S ILLS.

has no terrors for
the man who owears

SAWYER'S
EXCELSIOR

BRAND

Suits and
Slickers
S arranted wateryrer.

Oct tho g6OtUltur. l|ookfo'tcraO.
S mark. If yut r denlrr dA.os't
b•re. thee .Wrhte for Cotataogu to

Wl. L. . SAOWYEI iA 505.Sole 310'.,
Iast Camobridln Ya..

3 YEARS AO
we began our present busl-
ness of selling general mer.
chandise at whollesale prices
direct to the o consumer-two
millions of people ordered
gor oods from usAm iot lyear, sav-
ing from 15 to 40 per cent.

Your neighbors trade with us-why not
on Our 1000-page catalogue tells the story.

W. L DOULCAS
Ae Y t o receipt oFtO o•TH
&LC-ICGO$3 & $39" SHOESO MOTA

W. L. Dtuglat shoes are the standard of the world.
W. L. DOuglas made and sold more men's Good-

ear WeOlt (Hand Sewed Process) shoes In the first
1x months of 1003 than any other manufacturer.

(3t a0n REWABD will be paed to anyone who
Ci~UhUU can disprove this statement.

DAL. "DOUCLAS $D4 SHOES
CANNOT BE EXCELLED.

S.. f ,103, 90'• le, $,40,000
Besf Imported and American leathers. Heyt'a

Patent Calf, Enamel, Box Calf, Calf. Vici Kid. Corona
Colt, Nat. Kangaroo. Past Color Eyelets used.
aluIo• The geuuine have '. LJ DOUGLA

uion me and price •tnmped on bottom.
S.hoes bt mail, 25c. extra. lus,. (altlog•ree.
W..L. DOUGLAS, BROCKTON, MASS.

DON'T .O
GET WET!'*t.

.ASK YOU D.ALRD FOE TH

5LICh -P
MAIE FAMOU51Y YA-DLPUTATION

UDI~NNG OMP MODE THIAN
HALF A CENTUO•Y

TOWEP.5 garmeitts rd

maeieal in black or yellow
for all kInds of wet work.

,U CIIO IIS TOBAUTED IF YOU ,11[ TO
TI SklI OF THE FISH, ,

A. t. TOWElR CO..BOSTON. MASS

Cheap Rates

DALLAS AND RETURN
Sept, 26th to Oct. 12th.

......ACCOUNT......

Texas State Fair
......VIA......

SANTA FE.
fee local geent or writ,.

W. S. LEA]N 0•, G. P. A.,
GEL .EJTON.

BUILDING MATERIAL.
121 O•ranklln Ave., Mooston, Texas

3LAWS sENT

haite eased We want themod references F13E3 Dx.

THE OLD HOME .

To one forespent with stress of trade
And schemes of gain in city marts.

There comes a breath of country hay,
Wafted from pzsstng carts.

Fades the long line of brick and stone,
The street's rude tumult dies away,

From money-getting for a space
His soul cries holiday.

Frightful Conditions LU•der Which
Children Work in Southern Mills.

The writer in going through cotton
mills in the South has constantly en-
countered children of less than twelve
years of age, and those who are only
seven or eight are so numerous as to
cause no particular comment. I have
myself talked with several who are
six years old only, and Miss Jane Ad-
oams reports having found a child of
eight doing night work in a South Car-
olina mill. Mrs. Irene Ashby-McFay-
den reports having talked with a boy
of seven years of age who worked for
forty nights in an Alabama mill, and
a child not 9 years old who for three
years had been doing night work 11
months in the year. The question of
wages is of the very least importance,
although throughout the South mill

Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen
Hc:d Most Successful Convention.

The recent convention of the Amal-
gamated cleat Cutters and Butcher
Workmen, held in East St. Louis, was
the most successful In the history of
the organization. A number of im-
portant resolutions were introduced,
one of them being to divide the or-
ganization so as to admit only skilled
workmen to membership. This was
overwhelmingly defeated, as the ma-
jority of the delegates believed it
was necessary to have the unskilled
men organized to properly protect
the interests of the skilled workmen.
Another resolution to increase the
n!onthly per capita tax was defeated,
tie delegates arguing that they had
r.o power to raise the dues without

Report on German Branch of
International Typog•aphical Union.

The twenty-nirth onnual report of
Hiugo •Millor, second vice president of
the International Typographical
Union. covering the German branch
of the organization, has been issued.
The consolidation of German news-
papers in this country, he says, re-
sulted in a slight decrease in the
membership. Only one strike occur-
red during the year covered by the
report, and that was won. Judging
from the document the financial con-
dition is in good shape. Benefits to
the amount of over $11.000 were paid,
and make a most excellent showing
ior so small a membership-997.

President Gompers Lectures on
Relations of Capital and Labor.

Many thousands of persons greeted
Samuel Gompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor, who
delivered an address before the
Chautauqua assembly on Labor and
Capital-the Workman's Side of the
Story. President John Mitchell of
the United Mine Workers of Ameri-
ca. who was also to have spoken, was
uaable to be present because of the
serious situation in the anthracite
fields.

God's Temples Places of Uplifting
Aspirations and Ennobling Hopes.

Writing on "The Church and the
Young Man." the Rev. Francis E.
Clark. I). D.. says: "The church is
more to every man than the meeting
house. whether it be of hewn stone or
unhwu'n logs. It is the treasure house
of noble traditions, of high ideals, of
great memories. It is the dwelling
pl

•
.o

1 
(of uplifting aspirations and en-

nobling hopes. It is made holy by
the worship of innumerable multi-
tudes." Over the door of the great
Buddhist temple at Kamakura, Japan.

The Joy in Heaven Over
"One Sinner That Repenteth."

There was a minister of the gospel
Dnce, a faithful and loving man, whose
worl: seemed to be very unsuccessful.
After twenty years' labor he was only
known to have brought one soul to
Christ. So said his congregation. Poor
worker in the trench! His toil was
not seen by men. but the eye of God
rested upon it. To him came one day
a deputation of his people. represent-
ing that, as it had not pleased God to
bless his labors there, it would be bet-

Southern Labor Organizer and
Member of Georgia Legislature.

J. L. Kilburn. who has just been
elected president of the Georgia Fed-
eration of Labor. is a member of the
Macon Typographical union. As dis-
trict organizer for the American Fed-
eration of Labor, Mr. Kilbourn organ-
ized seventeen unions in Macon tn
fourteen months. For several years
he has been president of the Macon
Central Labor Union. Mr. Kilburn
has long been recognized as one of
the most prominent organized labor

Wa.ge Scale for Lake Seamen
Went Into Effect September L

The September wage scale of the
Lake Seamen's Union, which went in
to effect Sept. 1, specifies on and after
Sept. 1. wages in all steamers and
barges for wheelmen and watchmen,
$52.50 per month; the aforesaid wages
to take effect wherever the vessel may
be on that date; in all schooners, $2.25

Decide Against Piece Work
The convention of the National

Boilermakers and Shipbuilder.' asso-
ciation in Baltimore. discussed the
question of piece work, the sense of
the convention, being that it is far
less s+tLafactory than 4ay work. The
report of Grand President McNeall

wpO ed' that the orpsen.ation Aias 4
dgais, with a 'ottal u hi of

And with him down the orchard path.
Past spring-house and the pasture wail,

Her spirit walks who taught her child
Of the Love that is o'er all.

The vision vanishes, and straight
The street's rude tumult in his ears;

But in his heart a heavenly strain.
And in his eyes, sweet tears.

-Charles Francis Saunders, in Harper's.

wages are on a pauper scale. Adult
labor is paid 60 cents to $1 a day, with
but few of the workers receiving more
than 75 cents. Child labor is paid from
10 to 40 cents a day. The hours that
these children must keep are such as
no worker in a northern mill would
for a moment tolerate. The customary
day's work is from 5:45 o'clock in the
morning to 6:30 in the evening, but
the system of benevolent paternalism
maintained in the mills, which is un-
qualified by any interference by labor
unions, and which affords the finest
illustration of a man managing his
own business to suit himself, frequent-
ly adds two hours more to the sched-
ule.-Hugh Cavanaugh in the Pilgrim
for August.

the instructions from their local
unions. The proposition, however,
was sent to a referendum vote of the
members. The purpose in raising the
per capita tax was to provide sick
and death benefits for members by
the national organization. A local
union of women was organized in
East St. Louis during the convention,
and it is proposed to place a woman
organizer in the field shortly. The
convention donated $500 to the strik-
ing miners, and the local unions are
also contributing liberally. Michael
Donnelly was unanimously re-elected
president, as was Homer D. Call of
ISyracuse. N. Y.. secretary-treasurer.
The salary of the president was in
Icreased $600 a year.

There seems to be a desire for still
greater benefits, regarding which he
says: "There is a movement row
going on in our ranks to add to the
several benefits we are already pay-
ing our members (such as out-of-
work, sick and traveling benefits),
to incorporate an old-age or invalid
benefit in order to protect our mem-
bers against being compelled to go to
the poorhouse when they are thrown
out on the street for the reason that
they cannot compete with the
younger men any longer. But up to
date I cannot state whether or not
such a plan will be adopted by the
German branch."

Mr. Gompers declared that the
labor of young and innocent children
is the great evil that needs reforma-
tion. "Many states, particularly in
the south, have no law whatever to
prevent the practice. Men get rich,"
he declared. "from the labor of
children whose bones are ground into
the almighty dollars. It is a sad
commentary. Men walk the streets
in idleness in the textile districts
while the mills are filled with busy
children.

is this inscription, said to have been
placed there by Sir Edw:n Arnold:
"Stranger. whosoever thou art and
whatsoever thy creed, when thou en-
terest this sanctuary, remember thou
treadest upon ground hallowed by
wo:.;hip of ages. This is the temple
of Buddha. and should he entered with
reverence." I always take off my hat
in a heathen temple as well as in a
Christian church, for it, too, has been
hallowed by the worship of devout
hearts.

ter' for him to remove to another place.
They told him plainly that only one
sinner had been converted under his
ministry. He might do well else-
where. "What do you say?" said he.
"Have I really brought one sinner to
Christ?" "Yes," was the reply; "one,
but only one." "Thank God for that!"
cried ie. "Thank God! Now for 20
S'bars' more labor among you! God
sparing me, perhaps I may be the
honored Instrument of bringing two."

men in Georgia. He is at present a
member of the Georgia legislature,
and was renominated at the recent
Democratic primary for a second
term, which nomination is equivalent
to an election. He is also a promi-
nent member of the Elks, Knights of
Pythias and Red Men.

Mr. Kilburn is considered one of
the safest and most conservative ad-
visers in the laboring ranks of the
state.

per day. Members of the unions were
also notified not to sign articles un-
less the clause is inserted that the
aforesaid wages of $52.50 per month in
steamers, and $2.25 per day in all
schooners, are to be paid Sept. 1,
wherever the vessel may be on that
date.

21,000. Resolutions were adopted ex-
tending thanks to Congress for the
"prompt and justifiable action in re-
gard to building warships in govern.
ment navy yards." It was decided to
pay each of the six vice presidents a
salary of $1,l00 per year, In order
that the y might devote all tbir•i*tbla
to te :brotherhood.

S'A1#D STRUOOGGL3
When you have a bad back, r ,aek

that's laIme, weak or aching it'* a
hard struggle sometimes to fled ae-
itef and cure, but it's a harder strug-
gle when the dangers beset you of
urinary disorders, too frequent urina-
tion retention of the urine with all
the subsequent pains, annoyances and
sufferag. There are many medicines
that relieve these conditions, but you
want a remedy-a cure. Read this
statement; it tells of a cure that
lasted:

Veteran Josiah Heller, place of resi-
dence 706 South Walnut St, Urbana,
Ill., says: "In the fall of 1889 1 pro-
cured DoaL's Kidney Pills at Cun-
ningham's drug store in Champaign,
and after taking the remedy conscien-
tioualy I made a public statement of
the results. I told how Doan's Kid-
ney Pills relieved me of kidney trou-
ble, disposed of my lame back and
the pains across my loins, beneath
the shoulder blades, etc. During the
interval which has elapsed I have
had occasion at times to resort to
Doan's Kidney Pills when I noticed
warnings of another attack, and on
each and every occasion the result
obtained was just as satisfactory as
when the pills were first brought to
my notice. At this time I just as em-
phat!cally indorse the preparation as
I did several years ago."

A FREE TRIAL of this great Kid-
ney medicine ,'hi•b cured Mr. Helle:
will be mailed on application to any
part of the United States. Addrcrss
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For
sale by all druggis.s, price 50 cents
per box.

WOMAN A CirACK RIFLE SHOT.

Young Canadian Carries Off Prizes at
Shooters' Meet.

Over in Canada, in a picturesque
little town called Dundas, lives a
young woman, Miss Bibby by name,
who is one of the crack rifle shots of
the Dominion. She is a slender little
creature, but she is nerveless and
strong-armed, and has been addicted
to shooting ever si:n e she was a little
girl; and, by the way, that's not so
long ago, either. Miss Bibby uses the
regulation Lee-Enfield rifle of the
tritish army and the Canadian militia,
and she has been admitted to mem-
bership in the Ontario Rifle associa-
tion, an organization of the cream of
the rifle shooting mi!itiar.an and rifle
clubs, and she holds her own with the
best of them. She is not a Canadian
type, for there are very low of the
women of the Dominion who take to
rifle shooting as an accomplishment,
but she has achieved some fame for
herself and her town. Recently, at
the annual matches of the Ontario
Rifle association, held in Toronto, she
won considerable prize money and de-
feated some of the crack shuts of the
province.

BABOOfPo u•un•.• ,.,.ni~ TO CAMP,

Hunter Has Narrow Escape While
Shooting in Borneo.

A hunter, while exploring in for
neo, shot a large baboon at a spring
some distance trom camp. So says a
recent traveler, who proceeds to re
late the dangerous result of the shot

The animal fell wita a sharp cry,
and immediately another baboon came
in sight and gave a loud yell. While
the hunter was preparing to shoot
the newcomer, a small army of ba
boons appeared, and the hunter re
alized that he was in daager of being
torn to pieces.

One full-grown baboon is easily a
match for a man, and a hundred are
to be dreaded more than as man)
wolves. The hunter promptly took tc
his heels, with the baboons after him

Occasionally he i:aused and snot
the nearest one, but he would have
been overpowered had not his comrn

rades sallied out trom the camp, and
with a general volley compelled the
pursuers to retreat.

SHE CRIED WHEN SHE PUT HER
CLOTHES ON.

This is what Miss Jessie Stephen-
son of 30 Hartington Road, Aberdeen,
says when writing to the Proprietors
of St. Jacobs Oil, the remedy which
cured her:

"I was very bad with rheumatism.

I could not put my clothes on without
crying out. I always had to have
assistance to dress myself. I ob-
tained a bo!tle of St. Jacobs Oil, and
after its contents were used I was
much better. I used the contents of
two more bottles, and now 1 am able
to do my work as usual. I would
recommend anyone troubled with
rheumatism to use St. Jacobs Oil."

Miss Stephenson's present condi-
tion is a very great contrast to what
ir was before she used St. Jacobs Oil;
then she was practically helpless, suf-
fered the greatest agony--but now she
is free from pain, and able to do her
Swork. Surely such evidence as this
is most convincing that St. Jacobs
I Oil "Conquers Pain."

Catarrh Cannot Be Cered
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS. as they cannot
reach the seat of the diseease. Calt:rrh is a
blood or constltutional disease, and in order to
cure it youmusttake internal r.m.-dics. Halls
C:tarrb Cure is taken internally, and acts
directly on the blood and nu•ucous surfaces
HIll's CatarrhCure is not a qluac k medicine.
It was prescribed by one of the best physicians
nll this country for years. and is a regular pre-

:cription. It is composed of the b•st tonics
known, combined with the best blood purifiers,
acting directly on the mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the two ingredients is
what produces such wonderful results in curing
Catarrh. Send for testimonials•, free.

F. J. CHENIY & CO.. PIops., Toledo. O.
Sold by druggists. price 75c.
Hallsa Family Pills areI the best

Some le1p)le save up money by do-
ing without something they want in
older to be in a position to purchase
something they don't want.-Chicago
News.

THE BEST RESULTS IN BTARCHINC
can be obtained only by using Defiance
Starch, besides gettlng 4 os. more for
awe money-no cooking required.,

At (Gopergrat, ,n t!• Zermattmoun-
t?~!un railroad, stands tlhe highest post-
office in Europe. It is over 9,000 feet
above sea level.

The millennium, like most good
things, isn't in any hurry about ar-
rivring.

n

Mrs. Carter H. Harrison, wife of
the mayor of Chicago, has writt~n
book to fairy tales. It has beO
known for some time that she hAd
some literary work in hand, but she
deprecated any suggestions that she
was "an author."

Don't you know that Defiance Starch
besides being absolutely superior to
any other, is put up 16 ounces in pack-
age and sells at same price as 12.
ounce packages of other kinds?

It is said that Tolstoy intends to
make his home in Bucharest, for the
reason that he cannot expect Chris-
tian burial in Russia. Carmen Sylvia,
the poet-queen of Roumania, has
given a warm invitation to the
famous author to dwell in her domain.

"It was almost a miracled. Burdock Blood
Bitters cured me or a dreadful breaking oat
all over the body. I an very grateful."
Miss Julia Filbridge, West Cornwell, Cons.

The corner stone has been laid in
Newport. R. I., of a monument to
Charles Louis d'Arsac De Ternay,
admiral of France, who landed there
with French troops in 1780 to aid the
young republic. Admiral De Turnay
died shortly after his arrival and was
buried near where he disembarked.

The Combination Oil Cure for Cancer
Was originated and perfected by Dr. D. M. Bye.
It Is southing and balmy and gives relief from
unceasing pain. It has cured more cases than
all other trealnents combined. Those iterested,
who desire free books telling about the treat-
mcnt, save time and expense by addressing thesouthern Ottice--liR. LD. M. BHY1 CO., P. O.
Box 4t6, Dept. A, Dallas, Texas.

Prof. A. W. Evans, of Yale Univer-
sity, and Percy Wilson. of the New
York Botanical Garden, have gone to
Porto Rico to enlarge the gardens col-
lection of Porto Rican flora.

Defiance starch is put up 16 ounces
in a package, 10 cents. One-third
more starch for same money.

A Breslau journal announces that
Gcrhart Hauptmann has a plan of
building a national theater, a la Bai-
reuth, at Schreiberhau, in the Giant
mountains. where every summer

Sabout fifteen or twenty performances
cf German plays could be given.

Only one remedy in the world that will at
once stop itchine-s of toe skin in any part
of the body. l)oau's Ointment. At any
drug store, 50 cents.

Among English artists probably the
quickest worker is Caton Woodville,
the brilliant painter of battle scenes.
Mr. Woodville has been known to
commence and finish an elaborate
canvas within three weeks.

Stops the Cough and
Vorks Off the Cold

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Price.2

The census shows that there are
sixty-five sewing machine factories in
the country, whose annual output is
worth $21,Q0 0.00,. The business has
multiplied thirteen fold in the last
forty years.

I do not believe Piso's Cure for Consumption
has an equal for coughs and colds.-Joars
Bors., Trinity Springs. mnd. Feb. fn. 1900.

An Indiana man. married a widow
whom he did not know was such. At
their first meal she fondly led in eight
children and seated them about the
astonished groom. He suddenly lost
his appetite and she her new husband
as soon as a divorce court could act.

DREISS' SPECIFIC HEA.LACN POWDBSS-
the only barmless ad sure ears for all Readaehe.
Price 10 and be. hsnta by mall upon receipt of iria.
Adolph Dre••, 19 Alamo Plaza. san Antonio. 'ea.

A grm of Dublin photographers
took a portrait photograph a few
years ago that was practically life-
size. It measured 64x33 inches.

WHY SUFFER WITH BACKACHE?
I have suffered several years with

backache, and after taking one bottle
of Smith's Sure Kidney Cure. I have
been cured. Since then I have not
been troubled with my back. Toq
much cannot be said in its praise.

Capt. WM. FORREST,
Memphis. Tenn.

Price 50 cents. For sale by all drug-
gists.

That serpent in the garden of Eden
wasn't in the LL. D. class, but he un-
derfauod human nature all right.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.'
For chl:dren teething, softens the gume, reduces Is*

i ammatluon, allays pain, cures wind coilc. 25l a botte.

Lots of people find marriage a fail-
ure but the grass widow considers it
only a temporary embarrassment.

FITS Permanently cur.• •n *ts sir nervousn ssart•e
fiant dJya u-e of Dir. Kilnes's Ctiat Nerve Restto-r.
mend for FREE *2.00 ttial Iottle and trresise.
1a. R. 5. KYIg.I Ltd.. 931 Arch St . Ihiladelphia, Pa.

Truth may be stronger than fiction,
but the average liar makes a desperate
effort to supply contrary proof.

DEFIANCE STARCH
should be In ever-' household, none so
good, besides 4 oz. more for 10 cents than
any other brand of cold water starch.

The pert sayings of childhood are
apt to develop into the impudence of
mature years.

Some women's ideas of being eco-
nomical is to have their ball dresses
cut lower.

It's easy to believe one who speaks
derogatorily of others or in praise of
ourselves.

During courtship he talks and she
listens: after marriage the order is
reversed.

MeCAIE'S DETER'TIVE AGENCY,
Houston, 'Texas, tor trained and reliable de-
tective service.

Actions of most nmen everlastingly
knock the stuffing out of their good
intentions.

If you don't get the biggest and best
it's your own fault. Defiance Starch
is for sale everywhere, and there is
positively nothing to equal it in quality
or quantity.

After a woman gets married she
wonders three times a day as long as
she lives what to get for the next
meal.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES ar
fast to light and washing.

All women want to live to a ripe old
age, yet the majority of them are
ashamed to. arcknowledge their years.

munition, " the kind th it
point your gun, buy WIn

Loaded Shotgun Shells: "Ne vfr4 '
Black powder; "Leader" and 'c
with Smokeless. Insist upon a
Factory Loaded Shells, s el

OR IRRITATIONS OF THE-SKINA ,

Heat Perspiration, Lameness, and Soreness incidental
to Canoeing, Riding, Cycling, Tennis, or any Athletics, .

no other application so soothing, cooling, and refreshing as
a bath with CUTICURA SOAP, followed by gentle anointings 4
with CUTICURA, the Great Skin Cure.
Millions of Women use CUTICURA SOAP for preserving, purifying ad

beautifying the skin, for cleansing the scal of crusts, scales, and da ..
and the stopping of falling hair, for softening whitening, an soothing red,
rough, and sore hands, for baby rashes and rcaflngs. ia the form of baths
foer anoying irritations and Inflammations of women, or too free or often. -
srlve perspiration. in the form of wasubCs for ulcerative weaknesses, and, many :
sanative, antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves as well as ru
for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. CUTICULRA-SOAP--
combines delicate emollient properties derived from CUTICURA., the great. .
skin cure, with the purest of deansing ingredients and the most refreshing of
flower oAours. Nothing an induce those who have once used these great ,
skin purifiers and beautifiers to use any others.

Sold throughonut the world. Bditish Dseot F. Nswsav & Sass y, Chsietuhs
Sq., Lomdo.sg. C. Pormn Daue sn 4u5. Cu •oa. Setsr ., l• a m, U.S. A.

cpyibht essstd er.

A Little Book Free MEXICA .N

:MUSTANGI*W ling Co., 45 South 5th St., A
Brooklyn,N.Y.,for acopy s.of "Poirtsfrom a HorsDoc. INIM ENT
o's Diary."INIMEN

It is the purest, cleanest starch made.,

It is free of injurious chemicals.
It can be uwed where ordinarily you would be afraid

to use starch of any kind.
That's Defiance. Yourgrocer se ls it.

THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO.,
OMAHA. N.

..

, i..

There are forty-seven typewriter
factories reported to the census bu-
reau, with an annual product worth
about $7,000.otO. The foreign sales
for 1900 amounted to $2.700,000.

Monarch over pain. Burns. cute, sprains,
stings. Instant relief. Dr. Thomas' Ecleo-
tric Oil. At any drug store.

The largest mass of pure rock salt
in the world lies under the province
of Galicia, Hungary, It is known to be
550 miles long, twenty miles broad
and 250 feet in thickness.

When a man follows the races he
finds himself far in the rear sooner or
later-usually sooner.

Costs Oily 25 cits at DBrgghts
Or mail 3 esmt to C. J. MOPPRTT. M. D.

Jaly 9 6187--Da O.J. Mon'rr1a- r Dem Itart ?nus t Mm
Srlsswith EOfery ret llDwasszhiCT,31' 1Q Our s led

Rotr mothher etloesd to YoR1HNA l
he hbowels wets nmsaat, so4#aaoabe Tf he

~-OOc~i~ .|

FREE ELEOTRIS BELT OFFER

any reader of thla pa I l

witmh mO llore.a S4 al e-.pd enm e r. fir .5 .te e ,`

kime tslatemsoll.OUl I W. .a '
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